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"lt's about gecing rhem started. I feel that it
gives them a little more credibility if they can

As for her own writing, Dawn is currently
working on the rhird book in theJackie Austin

put it on the query letrer rhar rheyve been pub-

series,

lished once before.

I think of myself more as a

stepping stone than the 6nal answer"
\When she decides to publish
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states that the writer goes

currently titled Truth Has No Agenda.In

rl-i' booL. rhe main.haracter rrrepr\ a po\i

everybody. So
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it

up a little bir in certain places for the second
edition."
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for any writer to accomplish. "I dont marker.

second edition of her first book, b's The Right
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story and listen to
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not catchy, so I'm retitlingand

redoing the cover right now. I probably won't

print any new ones until l'm out ofstock."
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tell the trurh?"

Dawn. adrice lor wricer< is ro nor give up.
"I'm sure everybodyt heard rhat before, but it's

rhinks rhe book will sell. Sometimes authors

Most authors who have written multiple

out there, and ifyou want it bad enough you'll

dont care ifthe book will sell or not, bur want

books learn and grow as wrirers, and Dawn is

get it." She goes on ro acknowledge that writ-

to be published anyrvay. The only books Dawn

no exception. She explains rhat as a result of
her milirary career.he de'eloped a spJr<e !rrir.

ing can be a frustrating career, but elcouragcs
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ill nor pLrblirh

are manu(cripr \ rhar go agJinsr

her moral beliefs and values.

"I would

never print anything anri-Chris-

tian," she says. She will, however, work with
aurhors on ediring rheir manuscript, as Iolg

as

rhey are open to the suggesrions she offers.

ing swle, without a large amount of exposi,
tion. Her first book, in parricular, showcases
thar style.
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writers to reach out !o other writers. "Being
in a writing group and having other people
!o bounce ideas oll'ofhas been fantastic. Get

I dont have
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olher people involved in your writing, bounce

and some people dont, but you can'r

somebody, bur share ideas."
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